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VISITORS iCOME!

PRESIDENT'S REPORT

With tThis issue OCGS begins a new rrembership 7ea!. We look forward to you
joining us aqain as we continue wozking to share ? preserve research
information. Dues are still !315 foz a family ?ership (husband and wife) and
810 for an individual membership. Dues should be sent to COGS, PO Box 6176,
Nornan, OK 73070. IF THE MAILING LABEL ON THIS NEWSLETTER HAS A RED MARK, OUR
REOORDS INDICATE THAT YOU HAVE NOT PAID YOUR D!JES FOR 1995 and THIS IS YOUR I.AST
NH[Th.

At our rreeting on February 21, Bruce Robertson will enteztain us with music
played on the bagpipes and talk about the bagpipe association. Meetinq place
will be annOunced at a later date.

The March 21 and May 16 rreetings will be held in the Lowry Room of the
Norrnan Public Library.

On April 18th Don DeWitt will talk about usinq the Dzapez Papezs. Place to
be axuiouncer5.

The June 20 meeting will be the annual business meeting 6f CCGS and
election of new officers. Place to be announced.

Spzing will be a busy tirre foz CCGS rrembers. The Wal-Mart Business Faiz
and Used Book Sale is Mazch 25. The Ancesto't J?oree is scheduled foz April
29, and we will have a Used Book Sale booth at the May Faiz in early May. These
activities provide the funds used the opezate the CCXJS Librazy. Stazt now
looking through your collections for books to donate for the two sales
?sterru3i rornarices auaid ?t-erzes ?e p?ticulairly populair- F'iair-q?et- E?ls ?d
F'zan Blair are already collecting books brought to the Li?xary.

A fund to puzchase a computez for the CCGS Library was started in 1993.
Appzoxirretely 8500 m:>ze is needed. Many genealogical records are being put on
CDs and Henry Hensel has genezously contzibuted a number of CDs to our library.
Plans have also been made to put ouz librazy cmd file on the computer. In
addition, indexinq of the tax and court recozds we have zeceived fzom Cleveland
County could be done on this computer. (Evelyn Parker would appreciate the
help, l am sure!) Think about rraking a contribution to this fund -- just mxk
it "Computer ."
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DID YOU KuOTA ?

DELAWARE: Quality lifetime keppsakps for people born in the state of Delaware
are being made available to benefit child abuse pzevention proqrarrs in that
state. The certificate is a ieqal docurrent, printed on heirloom quality paper
with the birth information calligzaphied by hand and bovdrsvTh by a tzellis of
peach blossorrs. Each docurrent is siped by Delaware's qovernor and emblazoned
with a handsorrp embossed gold seal. For m:ire inforrration, write Heizloom Birth
Certificate, Delaware Office of Vital Statistics, PO Box 637, Dovez, Delawaze
19903. (Heizloom ceztificates cost about S25.00).

*******

aEORG?A Ar(:'hiVes has announ(:'ed thah !t will aqain anSwer requeStS for mail-!n
tesearch. For out-of-state requests, the fee is 925 and 915 for in-state
zequests. Fee covezs professional research with a report on the sources that
were checked and suggestions for further zesearch, photocopies, handlirx;3 and
postage. Makes checks or money ozders to Georgia Dept of Archives & History,
330 Capitol Ave., Atlanta, GA 30334.

*******

DALLAS MORNING NEW? ON CD-ROM: The 1993 Dallas Morninq New? is now available
for use at the w.o. Haggard, Jr. Library. This provides access by subject to
the thousands of articles that appeared during 1993 in this paper. Researchers
can retrieve a list of azaticles on a particular subject and pzint copies. More
information from W. 0. Haggard, Jr. Library, 2051 Coit Road, Plano, TX 75086.

*******

ICELAND has no family surnarnes! Jon Stefansson's son and dauqhter Leihaa and
Helga, would be called Leifur Jonsson and Helqa Jonsdottir. Nien Helga rrarries,
she'?l he. rhll.m T?rn (Mrs.> inq';ead of Uricyfni, (Miss) ,Tons6ottir, rather tha?ri !=iy
her husband's narre. To find sorrponp in the phone book, look under the first
narre; this is followed by the patronyms, occupations and addresses. While this
system seerrs peculiar to us, it is reported that Icelandezs have little trouble
tracing their ancestry to early Norse settlerrents. With thanks to the Aurora
Genealogical Society of Colorado.

all from The Farnily Tree, Odom Genealogy Libzary, Vol V:2

CITIZE,MSHIP THRO[JC,H FEDER.?!!I. L?D

A,CQ[J I S I T I O]'%T

When the US acquized the Louisiana Purchase in 1803 from France, people
living in the area were autorratically US citizens from the tirre the land was
transferred. Florida becarre part of the US when it was purchased in 1810 and
1812. The western part of the azea was annexed in 1821 and added to Louisiana,
Mississippi and klabama. Most of the inhabitants living there were Spanish and
unless they chose to retain theiz Spanish citizenship, they becarre Arrericans
when these changes were rrade. Then Alaska ? bought from Russia in 1867, its
residents became US citizens. Hawaii ceded itself to the US in 1898, Puerto
Rico in 1917, and the Virgin Islands in 1927. All residents were permitted to
become Arrerican citizens if they so desized.

Texas was unique in that their citizens becarre Arrericans in 1845 by action
of a Resolution of Congress subsequent to theiz havinq becorre an independent
republic before joining the US.

If your ancestor did not arrive before the Revolution, fall into one of the
above land acquisitions, or was a native Indian or an African rrade citizen by
conqressional action, there is a qooei chance his naturaliza'tion papers are
extant and can be located. Of course, sorre were lost in fires or othez
disasters.

Adapted from Locatinq Youz Irrrniqrant Ancestoz, by Jarres C. and Lila Lee Neaqles
via Ottawa County Genealogical Society, Vol XXVI:2
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NE.XA LIBF3?Y ??ISITIO:NS

BARBOUR COUNTY, ALABAMA
The 1833 State Census Eor ?bouz County, AL, Helen S. Foley
Obituaries from Newspapers, 1890-1905, Helen S. Foley
Abstzacts of Wills and Estates fzom Orphan Civil Recozds, Vols s-6, Helen S.

Foley
Eazly Settlers, Vols I & II, Mazie Godfrey
Marriaqe Records of 1838-1857, Helen Foley
Bible Recozds, Vols I & II, Helen Foley
Rural Land Owners, Marie Godfrey

aALABAMA

Old Demopolis Land Office Records and Military Warrants, 1818-1860 and Records
of the Vine and Olive Colony, Marilyn Davis Barefield

Old Huntsville Land Office Records & Military Warrants 1810-1854, Marilyn
Davis Barefield

Old Sparta anr3 Elba Land Office Records and Military Warrants 1822-1860,
Marilyn Davis Barefield

016 St. .Stephen's Land Office Records and Arrerican State Papezs of Public
Lands, Vol I, Marilyn Davis Barefield

Old Montqozry Land Office Records and Militayy Wazzants 1834-1869, Mazilyn
Davis Barefield

The Old MardNsville, Lebanon and Centze Land Office Recozds & Militazy
Warrants )834-1860, Marilyn Davis Barefield

ODd Tuskaloosa Land Office Recozds and Military Wazzants 1821-1855, Mazilyn
Davis Barefield

LOUISIANA

:adian Church Records 1679-1757, Winston DeVille.
Acadian Coast l'll9 Settlers of Cabanocey, Winston Deville.
Sou'chwest Louis!ana 1807: TFle Lan6 an6 SiaVe Tax of St. Lanclrj/ Parfsh !n the

Teztitozy of Louisiana (1803-1812), Winston Deville.
St. Catherine Colonists, Winston DeVille.
]iql3J) Land Qants in West Florida. A Reqiste6z fo4 the States of Alabarna,
Census Tables French Colony of Louisiana 1699-1732, Charles Maduell.
The Natchez Court Records 1767-1805, May Wilson McBee.
The Settlerrent of the (<rrnan Coast of Louisiana and the Creoles of Gerrran

Descent, J.H. Deiler.
Index to US 'f?act Books Nort-h?sf-ern Lairxd (Old Natchitoches)i ?xs 'I'xa pton-
Washinqton Parish, Louisiana 1798-1869, E'znest Russ Williams, Jr.
Quartezly Lists of Passenqer Lists of Vessels krivinq at New Orleans 1820-

? Microfilm.
Land Clairrs in the Eastern District of the Ozleans Terzitozy.
Records of Louisiana Confederate Soldiers and Comnands, Andrew B. Booth.
The Civil War Tax in Louisiana 1658, Based on Dizect Tax.

MISSISSIPPI

La@d (;'lai,rrp in Mississippi Tezzitoty, Waltez Lowzie.
Mississipp5 and Parts of Louisiana and Florida, Winston Deville
Eazly Settlets of Mississippi as Taken from Land Claims in the Mississippi

Ter.ri'tory, Vol 1
(aRGZA

Sorre Georqia County Records, Vols I, II, III, by The Rev. Silas Errmett
Lucas, Jz.

DONATIONS

Livinq with Feuerbach, 250th Anniversary, donated by Hazry W. Fierbaugh, Jr.
Feuerbach-Firebauqh-Fierbauqh Farnily History, donated by Harry W. Fierbaugh,

Jz.

Old Obituaries of Generations Gone By--The Late Eli Zazinq Farnily, From the
States of Ohio, Indiana, Kansas, donated by Joseph Dale Fry, Garden City, KS

The Fry Lineaqe and Related Farnily Groups, 1789-1986, donated by Joseph Dale
Fry, Garden city, KS
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The (zinqsnake Messenqer is a quartezly specializing xn the publicaton and
preservation of Cherokee and/or early white settlers in the Indian Terzitozy and
earlyOklahomahistory. It is available for 610 from Goingsnake District
Heritage Association, Route 4, Box 6, Colcord, OK 74338-9403.

*******

Roots for Kids is the title of a book by Susan Provost Beller. It is based on a
12-week course the authoz developed for her fourth grade class and written at a
level 8- to 12-year-olds should find interestinq and understandable.
Paperback, indexed, 67.95. Contact Marrnie Apsley, Editor, Green Country
Quartezly, Bzoken Arrow Gen Soc, P.0.Box 1244, Broken Arrow, OK 74013-1244.

*******

NATIVE MERI(JR GEHFJLOG'l publications are available from Oklahorna
Publications, 8745East 9th Street, Tulsa, OK 74112-4815, (918)
Corstact the publishez, Dozothy Tincup Mauldin for a curzent catalog.

Yesterday
835-4118.

*******

Relatively Searchinq, P.0.Box 146, Harnilton, KS 66853 has the followirx3
pub'l.iacatrons foz sale: Green?Th 'C:x:iunt-yi K?? ?l]? ?RD E3C)C)K I & ni
71865 CENSUS, WATTS CROSSING, and aRIFFITH MILBRADT LINE family newsletters.
Send for price list.

*******

SURNAME FILE INDEX is a free service of the Talbot Lib. & Museurn, P.0.Box 349,
Col<':ord,- OK 74338- Send the infozrretion on a 3x5 r.ard, one side only, one
surname per card. Print or type the surnarre and optional infozmation such as
given narres in the upper left corner; print youz narre, addzess and phone # in
the upper right cornez. If a covez letter or ancestoz chart accompanies the
cazd, print "see vertical file" in the lower riqht corner of the cazd. Genezal
area of infozrnation at the library is for Northeastern OK, Northwestern AR,
Southwestern MO, and Southeastern KS, plus rratezial on Indians, particularly the
Cherokees. Volunteers will check the surnarre index and copy up to 3 index cards
foz 61 + SASE. The Green Country Quarterly, Bzoken Arrow Gen Soc, Vol 14:2

*******

MISSOURI - ORDER #11 Do you know ahout the quirk in histozy that took place in
MIssotu-! dluing f.he CtV!1 War? Orde! #11 was gtven b'i General Thornas Ewtnc], Wh0
corrrranded the Union forces along the Missouri border with Kansas. If you would
care to zead about this event for yourself, see chapter 2 of A Dynasty of
Western Outlaws. If you had families in Jackson, Cass, Bates or part of Vernon
County and you lost them after 1860, it could be because of Order #11. On
hyqust 23, 1863, two days after Quantrill and his qang burned Lawrence, Kansas,
General Ewing issued Order #11. Regardless of zight, or justice, or even LE
families were loyal to the Union cause, they were forced to leave their horres
with what little they could carry. The belonginqs that were left behind were
looted and the homes burned. They could not even sell the pzoperty they left
behind. Cass County at that tirre had a population of 10,000. Order #11 reduced
this to 600. Those who establish loyalty to the satisfaction of the corrrnander
could move to one of the qarrisoned towns. Sorre families returned to Missouzi
in early 1867, but rrany other families may have vprnaiwd in their new location.

Excezpted from The Green Country Quarterly, Broken Arrow Gen Soc, Vol 14:2
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*******

FOUR CORNERS CONNECT?NCi OK, AR, MO, KS have corrrnonalities. That is why the
Talbot Libr.azy an6 Museurn at Colcord, OK is collecting genealogical materials on
the people in and around that area of Indian Teztitory. Visitozs are welcome to
search their zecords in the Genealogy kea, and Indian History Sections of the
Library. You are also invited to submit materials for publication in bi-monthly
newslettez, the 'r.r.i. & M. Genealoqy. Subscziption pzice is only 65 per year.
For information, wzite to Virqil Talbot, Librarian and Curator, p.o. Box 349,
Colcozd, OK 74338-0349 or call (918) 326-4532.

The Tree Tracers, SWOGS, Vol XVIII:1

*******

KENTUCKY kchives began chazginq non-Kentucky zesidents a non-zefundable
research fee of !;+8 on April 1, 1994. This applies only to mail rpqiipsfei. It
includes up to 30 minutes of research in indexed rnatezials, and up to 3
reader-printez copies fzom microfilrred zecords or six photocopies of original
records or secondary sources. Patrons will be billed for additional copies (*3
minimum, plus postaqe). Genealogical Reference Request Forrrs must be used and
can be ozdezed fzee of chazqe fzom the Azchives Reseazch Room, Kentucky Dept.
for Libraries and Archives, P.0.Box 537, Frankfozt, KY 40602-0537.

The Tree Trarrhvs, STAK)GS, VOI XIX, #1

*******

The 1995 Phillips' Genealogy Fair will be held in Oklahoma They are expectinq
Phillips' families to attend from OK, TX, CO, KS, MO, AR, and LA. All Phillips'
families are invited. The Fair will provide Phillip?' families the oppoztunity
to compare their ancestors and to brinq their genealogical books arxi old picture
albums. If you have a Phillips' bloodline appearing in your ancestry or living
relatives, please send inforrretion (narre, address, telephone, how rrany in your
party) to Phillips' Family News, c/o Dale Phillips, 1927 South 7th Street,
Chickasha, OK 73018. Telephone (405) 224-6927. ,?. Phillips' Farnily News
annual fee is !;10. The Tree !'zacezs, SWOGS, Vol XVIII:1

*******

The following newspapez clipping, dated Friday, October 12, 1900, was placed in
my box at the CCGS Library, with no notation as to where it was published. The
photocopy was not qood enough to use, so I retypeei it as it appeazed. Editor

BIG JIM DEAD.

The Noted Indian Chief Succumbs to Smallpox in Mexico.

About two months ago Big Jim, chief of the Shawnee tribe located in the
eastezn part of this county, left foz Old Mexico to ne<otiate with the Mexican
goverrurent f:or land that they miqht move upon, not being satisfied with their
surroundinqs in Oklahorre and the Indian Territory.

Fouz other chiefs of different tribes accompanied him. ?ile in Mexico the
five chiefs contzacted the smallpox, and died about three weeks aqo. Dave
Wildcat, Jim's interpreter returned a few days ago and is now afflicted with the
smallpox out in 6-1-east.

Big Jim has been a pzominent figuze upon the streets of Norrran for several
years. About fifteen years aqo the Shawnee ttibe divided and Jim with about 100
Indians settled down on Little River.

They occupy nearly all of one township. The tribe probably nurrters 150.
*******
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The Cleveland County Genealoqical Society is sponsoring the OKLAHOMA ANCESTOR
JAMBOREE Saturday, April 29, 1995, 9 a.m. to 3 p.m., Rarnada Inn, I-35 and
Lindsey Stxeet Exit, Norrnan, Oklahorra. Adrnission: a 'S2.00 donation to the
Society. Exhibitor reservations will include free admission foz two people.
Tables will be reserved on a first corre, first served basis, as space permits.
Call for prices. The tables will be available for displays of rratezial to be
shared. Books and other help-aids may be purchased. Call the Ramada (405)
321-0110, for a special zate of S42.00 for Friday niqht. For further info, call
OCGS (405) 329-9180, Tuesday, Thursday, or Saturday from 1-s p.m. Look for info
on Lineage, historical and genealogical societies, surn? zesearch; special
sessions on Old Gerrnan, France, Native Arrerican, Ireland. For a S5.00 donation,
your name and five surnames you are researching will be included in a directozy
of participants and their surnarres. Additional snrnarrw>s may be added for S.50
each. You may pick up youz dizectozy at the Jarnboree on Apzil 29, or have it
mailed for S2.00 (p&h). Make all checks payable to CCGS.

*******

Jarres Mohon, one of our CCGS rrernbers, has published an article on Company F
(Asby's) 2nd Tennessee Cavalzy in the journal Civil War Reqirrents. He says the
article is strictly a I'rnilitary" history and has very little family infozrnation.
However, the Appendix A is an expanded zoster of the officers of the company and
provides considerable information about many of them. He has narres of all rren,
with the exception of two, listed in the article. Most axe in the footnotes,
and the narres are all indexed. If anyone is interested in a particular enlisted

he will be glad to provide more inforrretion if it is available in his
The journal is in our CCGS Library.

a,
notes.

-k'k***-k*

INDEX TO INDIANA MARRIAGES has been completed. This project began over 15 years
aqo. The file is alphabptically arzanged by both bride and groom. Included in
the data is county of rrarriage. The index also includes rnazriaqes appearing in
"Abstract of the Recozds of the Society of Friends of Indiana" by Williarn Hass
au?d those not-e? in St- F'rancis Xavier Pa=rxsh (:kturchi Vzanceruiesi ?xch date from
1749. Because of the unavailability of zecords prior to 1850, the following
counties are not includd: Clay, Jasper, Madison, Newton, Noble, and part of
Sullivan. Wzite the Indiana State Library, 140 North Senate Avenue,
Indianapolis, IN 46204.

The !'zee Trarpvs, Vol. XIX, #1

*******

EAST TEXAS RESEARCH CENTER at Stephen F. Austin State University in Nacoqdoches
is unique. Among its collections are out-of-print and new books, m:istly Texana,
over 11,000 cataloged photographs and slides; early Nacogdoches newspapers; ovey
600 cataloqed rraps; and oral history collection; rranuscript collections such as
diaries, letters, land records, memoirs and other papers. For more information,
contact Linda Cheves Nicklas, Special Collections Librazian, Steen Library, Box
13055, SFA Station, Nacogdoches, TX 75962-3055, (409) 568-4100.

*******

PLOff?NG DEED DESCRIPTIONS is made easy with a computer progzam. For Macintosh
computers, usinq rretes and bounds, the Farrrer's Plottez, Older Kids and Co.,
8547 E Arapahoe Rd #J-144, (,reenwood Villaqe, CO 80012. It uses 820 K, System
6.08 or hiqher, and costs S35 pp. For IBM compatible computers, you can order
DEEDMM)])ER, Direct Line Software, 71 Neshobe Rd., Newton MA 02168. It requires
640 K RAM, HDD, mouse, ffA graphics, DOS 3.O or higher and costs 899.

The Tree Tracezs, Vol. XIX, #1
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LOST RELATIVES

Metro Net has a National Look-up 900 number which might help people trying to
find missing family rrembets, even those with unlisted phone numbers; you will
receive the address only. Average cost for one search that covers the nation-
wide dizectozy is '95. Call (800) 288-4571 for m:+re information. [SMCGS V.12,
#5 via N!7GS NL V.20, #8] California Genealoqical Soc. News, VXXV, #6

*******

THE ORPHAN TRAIN HERITAGE SOCIETY OF AMERICA continues to seek individuals
associated with the orphan tzains. Between 1853 and 1893 at least 200,000
children and several thousand adults participated in a relocation system for the
urban poor. Foz inforrration: 4912 Trout Fazm Rd., Springdale, AR 72764.

*******

SA'!!E THE RAILROAD RETIREMENT PENSION REOORD APPLICATIONS. The Federation of
Genealogical Societies, in cooperation with the Michigan Genealogical Council,
is spearheadirxq an initjative to have the National Archives and Records
Adrnintstration chax'ige the zetention schedule for these files. They aze
currentJy desttoyed 35 years after the payment of the last claim. A letter of
suppott muld be appreciated. Send to DI. Tzudy Petezson, Acting Archivist,
NARA, c/o Ms. Kim S. Hartison, Past president of Michigan Genealogical Council,
55832 Poritiac TcaA! Court, New Hudson, MI 48165-9703.

*******

ARKANSAS A]?ICAN CIWL '? ASSOCIATION will publish, tri the Spring of 1995, a

two-vo:Lurre history entitled Choices...The Arrerican Civil War in ?kansas.
Volume 1 will contain an in-depth study of 48 months of Arkansas history.
Volurre ZI will contain biographical sketches and photographs of Ark;msas Civil
'? veterans. Descendants have an oppoztunity to include inforrration about
their ancestors. &ite for an information packet from the Association: P.0.Box
312, Green Forest, AR 72638-0312.

*******

A W GENEALOGICAL BOOKSHOP has been opened in Edrnondi OK. ?7 and Clark
Kuffee announced that the hours of the Fozty-Sixth State Histozical Reseazch
Bookshop are 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. on Wed., Thurs., and Fri.; 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. on
Sat. or by special appointtrent. The addzess is 70121-B West Edmond Rd, Edrnond,
OK 73003-4564. Mary is curzently president of the Oklahorra Genealogical
Society. The couple said that the new bookshop will au=yent their research
services by stocking general and Oklahorna-specific genealogy books, forrrs,
supplies, arxi gifts, alorx:) with pzoviding a ready source of advice foz both
novice and expert do-it-yourselfers. For info, phone or FAX (405) 359-7462.

*******

(EORGIA VITM, RECORDS DEATH INDEX 1919-1993 is
kchives.

now available at the Georgia

*******

THE WEST POINT ?Y (West Point Military Academy in New York state) is not a
part of the national cerretery system. Foz information concerning its 6,500
burials, contact MIS. Grace Foster, West Point Cerretezy, Metnozial Office Bldq
329, West Point NY 10996-5000 or (914) 938-2504. Burial information is
computezized. all fzom The Tzee Ttacers, Vol XIX, #1
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THEU.S. CAVALRY ASSOCIATION is zecording short biographical sketches of
individuals who served in the cavalty from the Revolutionary Waz to the end of
the cavalry as a bzanch of service in our Arrrry. The information can corre from
living cavahryrren or descendants of those who served, rolls, assignment orders,
morning reports and other sources. Inforrration is placed in a databank for
future researchers. Write for a bio sketch form from the USCA, P.O.Box 2325,
Fort Riley, KS 66442-0325. (NOTE: This is their new address. )

*******

E?(:L?D F?E3F?(:k?S should be a'?e that a "h?et-" h? no ]E'?xsco?l ch?chi a

"village" has a church; a "town" has a royal charter to hold rrarkets; and a
"city" has an Anglican bishop. Florida (an Soc Newsletter #65, June 1994

*******

'? SEARCHING LAND ?S, be aware 'Eha? f.he SURVEYOR was a pzofess!onali
hired to do a job. The CHAIN CARRIER was probably a trusted relative. Seek out
infozrnation on the chain carrier.

Ruth Moran, presenter at July 1994 SWDGS program.

*******

FREE BOOKLET TRACING YOUR ANCESTORS IN BRITAIN can be ordezed fzom the British

Tourist Authority. Sorre have also received an extra full-size map of Great
Britain and another of London, plus information for the traveler. Wzite to the
British Tourist Authority, World Trade Center, 350 Figueroa St., Dept 323, Los
Angeles, CA 90071-1203. Include a legal size SASE.

Nuqgets from Paradise, March 1994

*******

HUDSON ?OGY CO. specializes in books by Historical Societies, Genealogical
Societies and individuals. Most of their books will not be found in other

catalogs or seen at wozkshops. For info: P.0.Box 670327, Dallas TX 75367.

*******

NETd ENC;LAND HISTORIC ?OGICAL SOCIETY will

anniversazy with a rrajor confezence 13-15 July 1995.
Newbury St., Boston MA 02116 (617) 536-5740.

celebrate its 150-year
For pzoyarn: NEHGS, 101

*******

THE CUHAN INDEX is not just about ?. There are rrany zecords in the
database from the u.s., Spain, Mexico, AErica, England, France, China, Cpn+ral
and South Arterica, as well as other Caribbean islands. The sources include
newspapers, marriage and death records, ship passenger arrivals and departures,
burial lists, naturalization lists, hotel lists, civil and criminal court cases,
city directories and much more. Request a search by decade (1840-9) (1850-9)
(1870-9) 1880-9) (1890-9) (1900-9) (1919-9) (1920-9) (1930-9) for e5 per name.
Send to Peter Carz, P.0.Box 15839, San Luis Obispo CA 93406.

*******

NAMES OF ILLINOIS ?S serving in the Indian Wars, Civil Waz and
Spanish-Arnerican War has been indexed. You may zequest information on two
persons at a tirre. Send SASE to Illinois State Archives, Archives Building,
springfield IL 62756.

all from The Tree Tracers, Vol XIX, #1
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*******

WILLIAM DOLLARHIDE ?Om 'DRKSHOP Thuzsday, Felxuary 16, 1995, Bzoken Arrow
Gen Soc, P.0.Box 1244, Broken Arrow 74013-1244 (918) 451-3214. Two afteznoon &
two different evening lectuzes. Advance reqistration: 810 foz afteznoon OE
evening; S15 for afternoon ? eveninq. SIO & 620 at the door. Reqistration
times 1:30 & 6:00 p.m. Topics: deed records, census records, fThrsral land
zecozds, Amezican expansion and migration. On 1 July 1994 the Dollarhide
Systerrs of Bellingharn, WA was purchased by Anerican Genealoqical Lending
Library. Dollazhide is the Manaqez of Publications foz ]!aL and his products
will be rrarketed through them. He is the authoz of Manaqinq a Genealoqical
Project; Genealoqy Starter Kit; and co-author of Map Guide to the U,S. Federal
Censi-issest 1790-1920i the creator of ?eryone's F?ly 'I'ree qenealoqxcal soft-?e
and editor of Genealoqy Bulletin published by ACLL.

kKlaME3 FROM BILL DO[?iARH?DE (as xnterpreted by Vxrgirua Srrallwood)
1) Do not rely on someone's word or only one document as pzoof.

Too rrany genealogists rely on too little evidence. Take death
docurrentation, for instance. Aunt Sally may rerrerrk>er that Uncle Jake
died on a certain date, but that should only be a start in your quest for
correct information. 'There are family Bible records, the death
ceztificate, rnoztician's records, cerretery records, obituaries, and the
Social Secutity death tecord and application, and these are just records
for the dernise of Uncle Jake! Since marnories aze not always arrwafp
and since mistakes are very corrrnon on docurrents o'E all kinds, a qoTh
genealogist has to gather a lot of evidence. Proof is the accumulation
of good evidence.

2) Treat ?y'ou' ancesto!s' s!bl!ncis as iequal CO iouK 6iJ'eci: art-a:es'CCirs*
A numbez of genealogists are only interested in their direct ancestors.
Unfoztunately, not only do they miss out on a lot of great family
histozy, but they also miss out on what is often the only route by which
apedigeecanbepushed back in time. Aftez all, youz ancestors'
siblings descended from the sarre parents and grandparents as yout ditect
ancestoz! When it appears that nothing can be found to tie yoix dizect
aricestor to the previous generation, there may be ?nderful ianforrnation
easily found for your ancestor's sibling. Sequoia GS, Nov '94

*******

MUSTY BOOKS -- Place musty srrelling books in a brown papet sack alonq with sorre
clean cat litter. Close the baq tightly and leave for a week. When you take
the books out, there will be no srrell. (The Family Gatherinq, Mar '94 via HAC;S
Inforrrer, Aug '94) One warning, mold and mildew in old books can be transmitted
to any othez books with which they corre in contact.

MAKING YOUR OW MICROFILM

Did you know that you can make your own miczofilrn?. Copy youz genealogical
records using an SLR carrera and 35rrm film and have it developed Eor use in a
microfilm reader, use Tri-X pan (Eastrran) film, 36 exposure, 400 N3k. If you
have sorreone develop it for you, specify to return the roll uncut.

(Norrran E. Wright, BUILDING AN AMERICAN PEDI(%E via CSGA, Sep '94)
via The San Joaquin (JS, VO? 15, #5
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*******

WORLD WAR I DRAFT REGISTRATION cards are available at the National Archives
AtlantaBranch, 1557 St. Joseph Ave., East Point, GA 30344. More than
24,000,000 Selective Service records are on file at the Center. They are filed
by state and by dzaft board. To search the large file, they must have the full
narre of the pezson and their city arxi/or county at the tirre of reqistration.
For Philadelphia, Pittsburg and Luzerree County in Pennsylvania and other large
cities, a horre street address or other specific location inforrration (such as
ward) is required. Use a separate zequest foz each person and enclose %.00.

So what might you expect in return? A photocopy of the draf:t card listing
narre, permanent horre addzess, age, date of birth, race, citizenship, present
occupation, employer's narre, place of employment or business, nearest zelative's
narre and address, height, build, eye color, hair coloz, physical disqualifiers,
da'te of registration and signature of reqistrant.

Any male born from 12 Sep 1873 to 12 Sep 1900 was requiyed to register at
of three different tirres; rren born from s June 1886 to s June 1896 were

zequized to register s June 1917. The next year on s June 1918, men born fzom 6
June 1896 to s June 1897 were required to file their card. Another reqisfraf'?on
was held on 24 lmq 1918 foz men who were bozn 6 June 1897 to 24 Auq 1897. The
final draft registzation was required on 12 Sept 1918 for anyone born between 12
Sep 1873 and 12 Sep 1887 as well as between 12 Sep 1897 and 12 Sep 1900.

When filling out the fozm, find the date your ancestor would have
zegistered according to his birth date and put that in the Registration Date
field. File a request for any (and all) ancestors born in the appropziate era
zegardless of citfzenship. Allow about a month for an answer from the National
Archives. (Inforrretion from the National kchives Quartezly Newslette:z; Hillman
Library has Draft Registtation for City of Pittsburq in Special Ccllections
Departrrent). SOURCE: Western Pennsylvania Genealoqical Society, November 1993

yi3 p05liB(., '[lB.lBt?(? 00Hyi,+;y (!5, VOI 8.. @3,- Fall 1-994

one

?RE: TO OBTAJN SITE LO?TIO'N REPORTS
F'OE;3 ?POST OF'FICES

All extant records of site location reports foz post offices have been
transfezre4 by the Postal Service to the National Archives and Records
Adrninistration, Eiqhth Street and Pennsylvania Ave., Washin$on, DC 20408-001.

The reports of site locations are coryleted forms submitted by postmastezs,
mostly in the period from 1865 to 1946, givinq the location of their post
offices and othez geogzaphical infozrration. ']['hey typically show the location of
pos+offices in telation to nearby post offices and transportation routes and
facilities, and sorre reports show the locations in terrrs of legal land
descriptions ;m5/or small grid maps of the vicinity of the office.

The series has been reproduced in Microfilm Publication M1126, Post Office
Dept. Reports of Site Locations, 1837-1950 and copies for a specific office or a
few offices can be purchased foz 25 cents per page (minimurn ordez 86). For
larger orders, the kchives can also furnish positive copies of Microfilm
Publication M1126 for S23 a zoll. Each roll generally contains several counties
within a state, arirfi there aze 683 total rolls in the set.

To ordez the site location reports, your check oz money order should be
made payable to the National Archives Trust Fund and directed to Cashiez,
National Azchives, Tzust Fund, Washington, DC 20408-0001.

Since about 1950, the Postal Service has not used the site location forms
to zecord changes in post office locations. For infozmation after this date, it
is recorrrrended that you check with the nearest Postal Service Division or
Managernent Sectional Center in your area. Source: Research Adrninistratoz/
Histozian,, Office of the Postrnaster General, United States Postal Service.
Octobez 1991, Bryan County Heritage Quarterly, November 1994
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1960 CENS[JS a0NE, 1 !
A slice of Arrerica's history has becorre as nnrpadable as Egyptian

hieroglyphics before the discovery of the Rosetta Stone.
And mre historic, scientific and business data is in danger of dissolvinq

into a jumble of letters, numbers, and computer symbols. Arrericans paid
billions to collect information and may now have to fozk ovez millions more to
preserve it.

That is par't of the price for the country's eager embrace of more and more
powezful computers. Much infozrnation from the last 30 years is stranded on
computer tape f:rom primitive oz discarded syst? unintelligible or soon to be
50.

As a zesult, hundzeds of thousarxls of Arnericans researching family history
-- the largest use of the National kchives -- will find fascinating zecords of
their relatives beyond reach. Detection of a disease or environrrental threat or
shift in social class could be delayed because data was lost before researchers
even knew what questions to ask.

A number of records are lost or out of reach.
A total of 200 reels of 17-year-old Public Health Service computer tapes

were destroyed in 1990 because no one could find out what the narres and nurrbers
on them rreant.

The most extensive record of krericans who served in World War II exists
only on 1,600 zeels of microfilm of cornputez punch cards. As another
anniversary of Peazl Harbor approaches, no rranpowez, money or rrechine is
available to return the data to a computer so ordinary citizens could trace the
waz histozy of their relatives.

Census data from the 1960s exist on thousands of zeels of old tape. Sorre
rray have deco?sed, others may fall apart if run throuqh the balky equiprrent
which survives fzom that era.

Since 1960 the Census Buzaeau has changed computers and tape dzives five
times. There are 4,000 hapes khat herer.?t c@pie6- ThQ '-apes !ncl'jde !'a'f-S C'E
the 1960, 1970 and 1980 census.

(Couztesy LLCGS Newslettez, Lincoln Journal, Jean O'Gary Meyers 2 Jan 1991)
Reprinted from The New Brass Key, Nebzaska State Gen Soc, June/June 1994.

Tulsa Annals, Tulsa Gen Soc, Vol XXX, @1

*******

? ?OGY: The Western Pennsylvania Genealogical Society has made
arranqement to pzovide the 58 minute VHS videotape which was filrred on location
xan ;ar>d ?oi-irxl M?ich ound E!iv?ia in (3e-rr?y- 'I'Fisas videoi ?ich las n?rate? In
English, will tell you about border changes and emiqration from Gerrrany. State
and local archivists and lihrarians speak directly about their collections and
what information you need to qive them in ordez for them to help you. Chutch
archives and their records, which were wzitten on the old script are discussed.
The videotape answers where to research in Gerrrany, and which azchives and
libraries can fill youz specific needs. Cost is S24.95 per copy and e4.20
postage and handling for the first item and 6.75 for each additional item on the
sane order. Send check to W.P.G.S., 4338 Bigelow Blvd., Pittsburg,
PA 15213-2695. SSGHS Newslettet, July 1994 via Roots & Branches, Vol 17, #4

g YOtT MOMING ?
If you are planning to move, and wish to continue receiving this newsletter,
PIJJ!SE infozm us of your new address. All issues are sent bulk rreil rates to
keep costs d0?- Bulk na?ll js NC)T' for'?de'flt even If '[0111 haVe ptovidd yot?
post office with a forwarding address!

Bulk mail is returned to us if it is not delivered. This rreans that you
will not zeceive your newsletter, and it will cost the Society S.32 above the
cost of rrailing it to you. Only YOU can assure continued delivery by providinq
us with your new address.
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m'?STONE,S TEIL & LOT!

Symbols hold the key to understandinq gravestones. Visiting a cemetery
doesn'thavetobeasad occasion. In fact, strollirx;3 throuqh your local
cerretery is a peaceful way to enjoy both the natural beauty of the outdoors arxi
the artistry used in creating gravestones and other monuments. An afteznoon at
the cemetery can also be educational. Many professional rrernorials hold
interesting inforrretion about the lives of the individuals and families they
corrrrernorate, and often the history of the corrrnunity as well.

For exarrq:ile, rnonunent shapes often reflect the popular architecture style
of the tirre or the region, while family narres can provide inforrration about a
pezson's awpstvy. Of course, rrany inscriptions offer insight into the person's
values, aspirations and accomplishrrents.

In addition, rrany gravestones featuze carved or etched symbols that pzovide
important clues to the pezsonality or occupation of the person they corrmernorate.
Although the most interesting monurrents are personalized with one-of-a-kind
carvinqs of such things as a favorite pet, a vintage automobile, or the person's
own likeness, there are also hundzeds of syrrbols comnonly used in rrernorial art.
Other than religious symbols, the most corrrnon of these are flowers, trees,
anirrels and other elements of nature.

To help you decipher the rrernorial syrrbols you'll see on your next cemetery
visit, heze's a list of just sorre of the symbols you might run across, and their
comnon meanings.

FLOWERS AND TREES ANIMALS AND INSFIS

Rose-beauty, love, w':xsAom Lion-bravery
Daisy-innocence Iamb-innocence, children
Iris-eloquence, yssage, protection Dog-watchfulness and fidelity
Oak-stzerigth ' Butterfly-freedom
Laurel-<lory Bee-diligence and qood order
Palrn-victory, eteznal peace Dove-peace
Thistle-independence, symbol Eor Scottish descer>t
O'? SYMBOLS

Interlocking rings-rrarriage Scales of justice-the law, lawyers
Book and lamp-education Bleeding heart-sorrow
Winged wheel-corrmerce Angel-symbol of heaven
Candle on book-literature Halo-divinity
Upright torch-liberty, upriqht life, scholastics
Popular symbols found in older cemeteries include the skull, a 17th century

symbol foz death, the weeping willow and draped uzn, both expressing grief and
m:rnrning, and tree trunk cut down, symbolizinq a life cut short.

Tzee Clirrber by the Stark County Chapter of the OGS
THE FOLLOWING ARE ABBREVIATIONS COMMONLY FOUND ON CRAX?ESTONES:

Accordirx;3-accordg Interred-intrd, interd, inter'd
Account-accompt, accot, acct Junioz-Junr, Jr., Jun
Adrninistrator-agrranr Messieurs-Messrs, Mess
Aforesaid-aforsd, fozsd, afors:, afsd Narrely-viz, viz:, vizt(videlicet)
And-& Paid-pd
And so forth-&c, etc. Pair-pr
Can-cn, gin, gn Per-pr
Captain-captn, capt: Personal-p'sonl
Chuzch-chh Received-recd, recvd
Daughter-dau, dauz, dautr Receipt-rect
Deceased-decd Record-recd
Ditto-do Register-regr, reqistr
Doctor-Doc, Docr, Doctr Said-sd
Esquire-Esq:, Esqz, Esq. Senioz-Senr, Sr., Sen
Executor-execr, exr, exor Testarrent-testa
Gentleman-gentlm, gent:, gent. The-ye
Honozable-hon : Yeaz-yr

The Newsletter, by the Allen County Chapter of the OGS
both above iterrs via The Fuqua Foundation News, Vol 2 #3, Fall 1994
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]Ey '?E3r) ]%ESC)? T'? E3E>r>]: . - -
Most genealogists eventually get around to trying to find sorre of their

more recer?t ancestors in the Social Security- Death Index (SSDI). This
occasiorsuy :Leads to fzustration because nothing can be found or, even worse,
the ancestoz was found but not recoqnized. This usually happens throuqh a lack
of undezstanding of what is contained in the index.

The SSDI is an index of people who died while receivinq Social Secutity
benefits. It DOES NOT include people who possessed Social Security numbers, but
who died befoze receiving benefits.

In addition, although birth and death dates may be pzovided, the locations
axe that of the state in which the Social Security card was issued, and the
location where the benefit checks were being sent. Any relationship to birth
and death locations will be coincidental. Social Secuzity cards were not
necessarily even issued in the state of residence. They may have been issued in
another state, where it was more convenient to apply.

Like so rrany soutces of genealogical infornation, particularly indexes, the
presence of inforrration mst be interpreted correctly, and must be used with
caution. When something is found, it usually provides clues as to where to look
next. When nothing is 'Eound, it DOES NOT mean that there is nothing to find,
simply that (for any number of reasons) the information did not appeaz in the
index.

The table below provides a ke:7 ?0 where Soclal Security cards were !SSued,
based on the first three numbezs of the Social Secuz:ity nurnbez.

575-576 HI
S1'7-519 ?

580 PR/VI
581-584 PR
585 NM

5'd o" rJ-':2?j>- it SaD
586 Philippines
587-588 MS
589-595 FL
700-729 Rail Rd

?'RJ-r:> ?]%ER II ]:? Ja?? E3[JE3X7I'JC)E3E>
50TH )??X7ERE3APaY RE[JMION

221-222 DE
223-231 VA
232 NC/WV
233-236 WV
237-246 NC
247-251 SC
252-260 GA
261-267 FL
268-302 oH
303-317 IN

001-003 NH
004-007 ME
008-009 'fl
010-034 MA
035-039 RI
040-049 C'!'
050-134 NY
135-158 NJ
159-211 PA
212-220 MD

318-361 IL
362-386 MI
387-399 I
400-407 KY
408-415 TN
416-424 AL
425-428 MS
429-432 AR
433-439 LA
440-448 oK

449-467 TX
468-477 MN
418-485 IA
486-500 MO
501-502 ND
5(,4.J504 SD
505-508 NE
509-515 KS
516-517 MT
518-519 ID

520 W

521-524 CO
525 NM

526-527 AZ
528-529 UT
s 'J 0 ' e '!"

531-539 WA
540-544 oR
545-573 CA
574 AK

Any bzanch of the sezvice involved in the LAND, SEA, or AIR OPERAffONS
before, during and after the Iwo Jirna invasion and battle in Febzuaty and Match
of 1945 is invited to attend the Iwo Jine Survivors Association of Texas 50th
Anniversary Reunion in Wichita Falls, TX. Survivors from ALL STATES are invited
to the reunion beinq held Februaxy 19 (D-Day) thzough 23 (Flag Raising Day),
1995.

Highlights of the reunion will be a 1940's USO show, a VIP tour of Sheppard
Nr Force Base, VIP tour of Fott Sill, special spouse tour, rrernorabilia
exhibits, a moving rrernorial service and flag raisinq re-enactrrents. Special
days to honor all land, sea, and air forces involved. Special Guests to be
czews fzom the Doolittle Raidezs and Atornic Bomb Raids.

Please send your nane, address, phone number, branch of setvice, and
approx!rnate t!me at IWO to: IWO Jtrna SuJrV!Vors Assoc!at!on of TeXaS

**Fot 5re info, contact ** P. 0. Box 1657
**('y Young (817) 845-3261** Bowie TX %230

You wAu be sent a complete reqistration packet on all activities planned for
the reunion along with information on accorrrnodations.

This small island (apptoxirrately 2 x s rniles) was where neazly 7,000
krericans lost their lives, and over 18,000 Japanese were killed. This was the
most fiercely fought and bloody battle on this size battlefield of WII.

DON'T MISS THIS 50TH ANNIVERSARY mT20N! i
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* COMMITTEE CHAIRPERSONS *

Education: Bob Moore

Finance: Jim & Mary Helen Downing
First Families: Paul Clark

Fund Raisinq: Mabel Ritzrnan & Gerald Ruffin
Historian: Jean Mr('rackpn

Hospitality: Joyce Grisham
Library: Olier Vallieze

Membprship: Marsha Divilio
Newsletter: Carol McGehee

Program>: Inez Anderson
Meeting Publicity: Chris M6oughlin
Serninar Publicity: Mabel Ritzrran

Research: Evelyn Parker
Trust: Gezald Ruffin
Audit: Carol McGehee/Pat Starzer

]: T'JFC)F?'X' I C)? ??E::r)

* NEW OFFICERS * * 1994-1995 *

President:

1st Vice President:

2nd Vice President:

Secretary:
Treasurer :

Members-at-Large :

Joyce Grisharn
Inez Anderson

Bob Moore

Esther Ciereszko

Yurrelee BOWman

Joe Duncan

Alan Montgorrery
Al Srnith

Please ?? the Newsletter and yourself by subrnittinq iterrs for use in the
Newslettet, sudx as articles you have written, newspaper iterrs, or research tips
from other quartez}ies/newsletters. Be sure to include name, volume, and date
where you Eourd it, so that we can give credit. Members rrey submit an
Ahnentafe:l Chazt and an unlimited nurrber of queries foz publication. Don't get
discouraged tE you don't get art imnediate response. Pezhaps months or even
yeazs frorri now sorreone may see youz article or query in one cf the more than
'Eifty societies/libraries that we exchanqe with cr to whom we donate our

r'?0l -k's:UcaEl?'-db / ?-jJl'ol f:0j j- ' ?- ?? - '.'new?letter.

*** * ******* ************* ** ******************* *** ** ** * *** * * * ** ************* ** ****

MOMINC,? PLEASE LET US KNOW YOUR NE!;7 ADDRESS. IT HELPS US KEEP THE
MAILING LIST m AND SAVES THE 32 CENTS RETURN POSTAaE! !!

THE NEWS? IS NOT FORWARDED! Carol McGehee, Newsletter Editor
*** ************ * ***** ****** *** *************** ****t* ****** ******************* ****
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